Frequently Asked Questions about Princeton Reunions

- Are the Handbook and checklists available online?
  Yes, information and resources for volunteers is available here: http://alumni.princeton.edu/volunteer/resources/

  Our Reunion Committee Volunteer Resources are password-protected. You will need your TigerNet ID and password to access the Volunteer Resources section. If you are not registered for TigerNet, simply follow “How to Register for TigerNet.”

- Is it possible to send a broadcast email to the class?
  Contact your Class President for permission to access Harris Connect (user ID and password) which allows for HTML broadcast emails meaning you can add reunion logos and images.

- What is Reunions Mobile?
  Throughout Reunions, attendees can access helpful information such as scheduled events, campus shuttle routes, hotel bus schedules, twitter updates, and alerts on your web-enabled phone. Just type in: http://m.princeton.edu/reunions from your hand held.

- What time do the AFFs take place during Reunions?
  Friday -- 9:00-10:00 a.m.; 10:30-11:30 a.m.; 2:30-3:30 p.m.
  Saturday -- 9:00-10:00 a.m.; 10:30-11:30 a.m.

- When do the fireworks start and end?
  The fireworks start at 9:15 p.m. and end around 9:45 p.m. Most bands start playing around 10:00 p.m. at headquarters.

- How should the older classes deal with children’s programs for grandchildren?
  Advertise Tiger Camp (professional childcare by the YWCA held on campus - The Nassau Presbyterian Church). Outdoor Action has programming for children 6 years and older. Check with the younger classes to see if your grandchildren can join in their scheduled athletic clinics/games and entertainment.

- Is it permissible for classmates to give money to a special reunion fund for financial assistance for classmates who might not otherwise be able to attend Reunions?
  Yes – just remind classmates that contributions to the reunion or a special “reunion fund” are not tax deductible.

- How do you determine the satellite classes for a major reunion?
  The satellites of a major reunion will be the two classes numerically above and below it, except for the 5th Reunion (which has the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 6th), the 10th (which has the 7th, 8th, 9th, 11th and 12th) and the 65th Reunion (which has the 63rd and 64th).

- Can I request samples of past reunion mailings and financial reports?
  Simply contact the Office of the Alumni Association and we can send them electronically or by mail.
• What are the registration hours for the major reunion headquarters sites?
  Wristbands are only given out during these hours (note, some sites may close early):
  Thursday: 12:00 noon – 11:00 p.m.; Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 midnight
  Saturday: 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.; 5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

• Is it possible for an alumnus/a to change his/her class affiliation?
  Yes, by simply writing to the Office of Alumni and Donor Records: Email – alumrecs@princeton.edu
  P. O. Box 34  300 Alexander Street  Princeton, NJ  08544

• When are the campus dormitory housing assignments sent to the Housing Chairs?
  Dormitory room assignments are emailed to the Housing Chairs the second week in April. The payment
  for the beds is due to the University the first week in May.

• What is the role of the Vendor Chair?
  The Vendor Chair fields inquiries (emails) from potential suppliers. The Vendor Chair decides whether
  to make a vendor’s solicitation available to the appropriate committee chair.

• When do we find out about the University President visiting our reunion?
  The Office of Alumni Affairs contacts the Reunion Chairs in February about special requests regarding
  the timing of the President’s visit. The presidential schedule is usually confirmed in April.

• What about hiring student singing/entertainment groups?
  Contracts need to be in place before April 1 as only groups with at least three paid contracts are
  permitted to stay for Reunions and are assigned interim housing.

• What about logo buttons?
  Buttons are a great Princeton tradition but serve as nametags only (not admission to a site). Be sure
  to order enough buttons for your satellite classes.

• How does the alcohol permit process work?
  The Office of Alumni Affairs will send the paperwork and instructions to the Beverage Chair
  well in advance of the 3/1 deadline. All permits will be posted at the headquarters sites by the
  Office of Alumni Affairs.

• How does the student crew get TIPS certified for bartending?
  The Office of Alumni Affairs works with the crew managers to make sure all crew members sign
  up for one of the four TIPS classes offered in the spring. Students must be TIPS certified to bartend.

• Where are the available restrooms during the P-rade?
  A list of available restrooms and portable restrooms along the P-rade route is made available in the
  spring.

• Are individuals permitted to see stuff at Reunions and are classes allow solicit vendors for sponsorships?
  Similar to Princeton’s long-standing policy of not having any fundraising at Reunions, the selling of goods
  or services at Reunions by individuals or vendors (sponsorships) is not permitted. Although a classmate
  may donate goods such as wine for a class dinner.